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Id preparation fcr the eventual testing of a drifting
environmental acoustic buoy, the ambient noise in an area
off the Monterey, California coast was measured using two
analysis methods. Narrow band processing (9 Hz) was
compared to 1/3 octave band processing for frequencies up to
2500 Hz. Noise generation due to shipping and local wind
was examined for the contribution of each to the noise
spectrum. Noise spectrum levels measured using either
approach agreed within 2 dB , usually within 1 dB. Local and
distant shipping varied on a daily basis and appeared to
coincide with port activity. The mean variability at 50 Hz
was 5 dB for hourly records influenced by individual ships.
Distant shipping at 50 Hz showed a 2-3 dB variation. Also,
this study shows that mean ambient noise curves may be used
to estimate wind speed using the ambient noise at 1700 Hz,
provided there are no local ships within 16 km. Ships at
greater range appear to contribute little to the
wind-dependent spectrum at 1700 Hz.
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I. INTRODUCTION
A, TBI BADS BUOY
drifting buoys are becoming increasingly useful tools in
measuring atmospheric, cceanographic and acoustic parameters
of the ocean environment. With present satellite technology
it is possible to collect in-situ data from the air-ocean
environment and relay it to monitoring stations. An
experimental drifting buoy system, the Naval Postgraduate
School (NPS) Ambient Noise Drifting Buoy System (NABS) , is
presently under construction at the Polar Research
Laboratory (PR1) in Santa Barbara, CA. The NADS buoy is
designed to measure ambient noise, subsurface temperature,
wind speed and other meteorological parameters. The data,
including buoy position, will be telemetered via the ABGOS
system utilizing the KOAA series satellites. Buoy position
will te determined by the dcppler shift of data at the
satellite (PRL, 1984). The NADS is designed to operate for
1 yr based upon the estimated power consumption and its
useful tattery life.
Parameters to be sensed ty the drifting acoustic buoy
incluc€ the following:
1. lew freguency anbieiit rcise in eleven, 1/3 octave
lands measured ty hydrophones at 30 m and 3C5 m
depth,
2. subsurface teiperature at ten depths to 305 m
,
3. hydrostatic piessure at two locations to define the
depth of the thermistor string at two points,
4. near sea surface temperature at 1 n below the sea
srr f ace,
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5- air temperature, wind speed, barometric pressure at a
leight cf about 1 m
Ike proposed meteorological and oceancgraphic neascring
systeiis are all PHI standard commercial items. FBI has a
long history of manufacturing buoys with all the above
sensors using a general purpose signal processor/satellite
transiitter system. Ihe proposed ambient noise measurenerts
are to he nade using a variant cf PRI's SYNAEGOS system.
Ihe S3NAEGOS system was developed by EEL to collect
ambient rcise data in the eastern Arctic Ocean (PEL, 1982) .
It uses a single hydrophone to measure noise in ore of
elevei, 1/3 octave bands from 5-1000 Hz. Ihe data generated
from this buoy provide a long term statistical sampling of
the ncise field. Wher used in the Arctic, the hydrophone is
suspended 30 m below the surface of the ice and can last icr
greater than 300 days. Every three hours the noise le'vel is
sampled and stored and four one-second bursts once every 60
sec are required tc transmit 24 hr worth of data via
satellite
.
Urliie the S2NAEGCS buoy, the NADS buoy will ha^e two
hydrophones tethered tc the thermistor string at depths of
30 m and 305 m. Ihese depths were selected tc cciipare
ambiert rcise levels at shallow and relatively deer depths
and tc enable a cenparison with present fleet aatient
noise-measurement scrcbucys. lo ascertain the depth cf the
hydrcphcres and provide an indication of the effects cf
current shear, twe depth-pressure transducers have teen
installed en the thernistor string at 16 m and 305 m. Each
hydrophcre will be cf the tender type with a useatle
freguencv from 0-2 ]<Ez (PR1, 1S84). As a free floating
drifter, the buoy is designed for open ocean use with a life
expectancy cf one year-
Ihe selected center frequencies for each of the eleven,
1/3 octave lands and their respective passbands are shc^n in
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Table I. These bands encompass the frequency range frca 5
Hz to 2 kHz. The 2 kHz limit is imposed by the useable
frequency response of the bender hydrophone. The 11 rands
were selected to cover the spectrum ox interest tc the Na«y
and research establishments alike. The lower frequency
hands up to 100 Bz will likely contain predominately
shippirg noise. These bands greater than 100 Bz will
contain local shipping as well as wind-dependert rcise
effects. In the infrasonic spectrum seismic activity and
ether effects en the roise field may be studied. In crder
for this tc be possible, tie decoupling mechanism must
succeed and therefore only 2 bands at 5 and 10 Hz have been
selected.
The S"XNABGOS ambient noise measuring buoys were ret
subject tc vertical cscillaticn of the hydrophones due to
i»ave motion. With the NABS the surface buoy teccmes a
surface icllower and unless the sensors are decoupled from
the buoy, they will experience vertical motion much like
that of the buoy itself. These hydrostatic pressure
variaticrs can serve to saturate the hydophones at low
frequencies thereby naking measurements of ambient roise
suspect in this part cf the spectrum. The hydrophone string
must te isolated ficm this "motion using a low, natural
frequency suspension. In sonctuoys, partial isclaticr has
teen achieved using a soft elastic suspension sith self
deploying drogues tc entrain water, producing a large
virtual less and damping vertical motion (FBI, 1984) . This
method is impractical for the drifting acoustic tucy prcgram
due tc the number cf fatigue stress cycles that the cepper
conductors and elastic members in the compliant section cf
the carle would sustain over the course of a year.
Ir ar experiment conducted during 1983 by NPS anc FBI
(PHI, 1SE4), tests were conducted in the Santa Earbara
Channel using four different hydrophone suspersicn
configurations. These included the following:
12
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suspension of a hydrophone . directly from the
attending boat,
2. using a positively buoyant cable to attach a float to
the standard ERL drifter hull and suspending the
hydrophone string from the float,
3. a floating line approach,
4. a sonobuoy suspension.
The beat suspension showed complete saturation of the hydro-
phone preamp while the others showed marked improvement. A
refined version of the floating line approach, optimized for
sensor component configuration, has been proposed. This
type of suspension is expected to decouple the buoy from
vertical oscillations due to wave motion.
B- GEJECTIVES
Predicting the anbient noise levels in remote ocean
regions is of great concern to the Navy. More precise
estimates are needed to assess the performance of AS'W
systems. Prediction models such as the Directional Amfcient
Noise Estimation System (DANES) have been developed to
accomplish this task. The familiar flenz curves (tfenz, 1962)
and its modifications (Naval Weather Service Center, 1972)
have also been used to predict the ambient noise. In order
to measure the ambient noise in-situ. Navy P-3 aircraft use
the Ambient Sea Noise Indicator (ASNI)
.
The ASNI uses
SSQ-57 or SSQ-41B soncbuoys to measure the ambient noise at
50, 100, 200, 440, 1000 and 1700 Hz. The NADS buoy is
proposed to complement the P-3 data acquisition effort by
providing continuous updates of the ambient noise. Such
data could also provide an historical data base over large
ocean regions or could be used to support "real-time"
forecast models of antient noise.
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This thesis examines the ambient noise measuring
capability of the NADS buoy. The acoustic system design
defines the parameters of the analysis. The purpose of the
thesis is to establish a framework for the testing of the
NADS bucy upon completion. It will be tested off the
Monterey, California coast along with other systems for
comparison. The performance of the buoy will be analyzed in
a region 10-25 km frcm shore in water depths averaging 1830
m. This area is close to the continental shelf. Because
the buoy is designed for open ocean use, unattended and free
floating, this pre-analysis of the coastal shipping and wind
effects is needed prior to actual testing.
The Navy is primarily interested in the ambient noise at
a specific frequency for application to the sonar eguation.
This infers that measurements be made using a narrow band
approach. Such is the case with the utilization of the ASNI
to measure ambient ncise. However, the NADS buoy will
measure ambient noise spectrum levels using 1/3 octave band
filters. A comparison will be made between ambient noise
spectrum levels measured using a narrow band and a 1/3
octave band approach in order to determine whether AN
measurements agree using either method. If the methods are
comparable, then the NADS may be useful to the Navy as a
historical data base or a real-time sensor.
In previous studies (Wenz, 1962; Perrone and King,
1975) , a direct correlation between wind speed and amfcient
noise has been shown to exist. Watts and others (Watts et
al, 197S) have shewn that the surface wind speed can be
estimated based upon acoustic ambient noise observations.
It is anticipated that the NADS buoy will be able to perform
a similar function.
The wind and ship influence on ambient noise will be
studied to enable the prediction of surface wind speed from
ambient noise. Individual ship influences can dominate the
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wind -dependent spectrum. Since the NADS buoy will be
unattended during operational use, an ambient noise value at
a wind-dependent frequency which is contaminated ty an
individual ship will lead to faulty predictions of surface
wind speed. This effect will be addressed to determine the
farthest range at which an individual ship can contribute to
the wind-dependent spectrum.
Finally, the effects of changing water depth will be
studied to determine the influence of the sound speed
profile and coastal effects on ambient noise. The
relatively shallow water off the coast (compared to the open




The acoustic ambient noise experiments consisted of two
at-sea exercises, one conducted on 11-12 December 1984 and
the other 26-28 February 1985. The primary goal of each
at-sea period was to conduct acoustic experiments concerning
ambient noise and vertical line array (VLAD) acoustic
measurements. Only procedures directly related to the
collection of ambient noise data are described in this
report. Supporting units included the research vessel
"ACANIA" and the Mobile Acoustic Test Facility (MASTF) van.
Prior to performing the at-sea tests the DANES and ICAPS
forecast models were each run to predict tne ambient noise
for this location.
A. EQUIPMENT SET-OP
For each exercise the MASTF van was moved to a location
at the Presidio of Monterey at a height of approximately 215
m above mean sea level. This location provided an
unobstructed view of the sea-test sites and provided a line
of sight VHF receiving capability to about 50 km. Due to the
rough seas experienced in December, considerable EF fading
was experienced beycnd a range of 30 km. Figure 2.1
illustrates the relative positioning of the participating
units.
The ACANIA was used both as a buoy launching platform
and a communications station. In support of the VLAD
measurements, a low frequency J-15 narrow band projector was
deployed. This sound source contaminated the ambient noise
levels recorded at certain frequencies and will be noted




Figure 2.1 This sketch depicts (a) the water
depth (in meters) and (b) the measuring
systems used at each station.
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conditions were recorded aboard the ACANIA. Significant
local shipping was detected by radar and a surface plot of
shipping contacts was generated. Bathythermograph and sound
speed probes were launched to determine the temperature
profile to a depth cf 460 m and the sound speed profile to
the sea floor.
The MASTF van was used as the recording station for the
acoustic ambient noise data. Figure 2.2 is a block diagram
of the routing of the incoming signal. The MASTF van has a
12 m VHF antenna which can be hydraulically elevated above
the roof of the van. The van is equipped with an AER-52
receiver consisting of four, 31-channel receivers. It is
also equipped with two separate digitally tuned scanning
receivers. The VHF signal could be distributed to either or
both of these receivers. An additional ARK-52 was installed
to yield a total monitoring capability of 10 buoys. Each
channel of standard audio output was then routed to a
Honeywell 5600E 1-inch, 14- track tape recorder, and/or
intercepted for measurement on the Ambient Sea Noise
Indicator (ASNI)
.
The tape recorder was equipped with seven tracks of FM
cards, one of which was used for a time code generator.
Seven AH direct-record tracks were available, though one was
reserved for servo control. One track was reserved for
general comments and to complement log keeping.
The ASNI, manufactured by Sparton Electronics, is used
by Navy P-3 aircraft to measure the ambient noise from
AN/SSC.-57 or AN/SSQ-41B sonobuoys. An ASNI was installed in
the MASTF van to measure the ambient noise at various times
throughout the tests. ASNI levels are calibrated in decibels
in a 1 Hz band relative to 1 xPa 2 for the omnidirectional
noise level. The center frequencies for the ASNI are 50,
100, 200, 440, 1000 and 1700 Hz. The analysis bandwidth is
25 Hz. Figure 2.3 is an illustration of the structure of
19












Figure 2.3 The ASNI analysis bandwidth configaration
is shown above (Ezell, 1981) .
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the analysis bandwidth and filtering required to achieve the
25 Hz window about the selected center frequency. This
results in a noise correction factor of 14 dB which is
computed internally. Care must be taken to record amfcient
noise readings in a slow and deliberate fashion, because the
internal circuitry uses a 10 sec integration time to compute
the noise level. The meter must be allowed to stabilize
when switching from one center frequency to another to
accurately measure tie noise spectrum level.
Prior to recording the buoy signals, a calibration of
the receivers and tape recorder is required. An internally
generated 1 kHz tone modulated at 75 kHz is routed to the
receivers and tape recorder tracks. For proper calibration
a 2V rms output is expected (West, 1934). Individual
receivers were noted to have different receiver
sensitivities. Individual tracks on the tape recorder also
had minor variations in their sensitivities. This
calibration recording enabled a correction factor to be
computed and employed to reconstruct the noise levels seen
throughout the experiments.
The sonobuoys used for the ambient noise analysis
included the SSQ-4 1E, SSQ-57A and SSQ-57XN5. Typical
calibration curves for these sonobuoys are included in
Appendix A of this thesis. Military specifications reguire
that manufacturers meet this calibration criteria
(NAVAIBSISCOM, 1983) . The buoys were set either shallow (18
m) or deep (305 m) for long life (8 hours) .
B- EJPEBiaESTAL TESTS
Three different locations were investigated for the
ambient noise analysis. Their geographic positions are
36°4Q'N, 122°05'W; 36°40'N, 122°11'W; and 36°40'N, 122°17'tf,
respectively. These positions correspond to locations
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approximately 8, 17 and 25 km from the recording site at the
Presidio (Figure 2.1). These stations were selected fcr two
primary reasons: all three sites were within reception
range of the recording station, and the effect of changing
water depth on ambient noise could be studied. Station 1
was situated along the slope of the continental shelf. The
water depth in this region rapidly increases from 12 80 to
1830 ie over 2 km. Station 3 is located in a region where
the water depth is mere constant, increasing from 12 80 to
1500 m over 5 km.
During the at-sea tests measurements were made of the
parameters that mest affect ambient noise. These
measurements include wind speed or sea state, shipping
traffic, temperature and sound speed profiles. wind speed
and wave height were estimated by the ship's master during
the December tests. During the February tests, wind speed
was measured by the ACANIA's anemometer utilizing the Data
Acquisition System (IAS), and a hand-held anemometer. The
ACANIA's anemometer is located on a mast at 14.5 m
elevation. The hand-held model was used at either 10 cr 12
m. The ship's radar was used to detect shipping traffic. On
February 28 a Navy P-3 was helpful in determining the type
of ship and its course and speed. The temperature profile
and sound speed profile at the different locations were
measured using XBT and XSV probes. Measurement and
environmental details associated with each at-sea test
period are outlined below.
1 - December JM, 198 4
At Station 1 a deep and a shallow SSQ-57 sonobuoy
and a shallow SSQ-41E sonobuoy were deployed. At Station 2
a deep SSQ-41B was deployed. At Station 3 both a deep and
shallow SSQ-57 were deployed. Data derived from the deep
sonobuoy at Station 3 was useless due to radio interference
during the entire period of operation.
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Wind speed and sea state were estimated by the
ship's master. Shipping traffic was .monitored by the ship's
radar. No BT or scund speed data were measured due to a
malfunction of the processing system aboard the ACANIA. The
acoustic projector was actuated at 35 km from shore and
again between Stations 2 and 3 while the ACANIA was dead in
the water.
2. December 12 , 1984
The weather changed dramatically from the previous
day with the passage of a stcrm. Winds of 20-26 m/s and
wave heights of 4.8-5.4 m were reported. The ACANIA was not
able to reach Station 1 due to the extreme sea conditions.
Prior to returning tc port, a deep and a shallow SSQ-413
were deployed at position 36°39 f N, 122°03 , W in 550 m of
water. Ambient noise data were recorded to determine wind
and stcrm noise effects. A temperature and sound speed
probe were launched at the buoy location. No shipping was
sighted prior to returning to port.
3
- February 26, 198 5
A deep and a shallow SSQ-57 buoy were deployed at
Station 1. Wind speed was recorded hourly using the 14.5 m
anemometer on board the ACANIA and the hand-held model at 10
m. Local shipping and estimates of wave height were
record€d. The ACANIA towed the acoustic projector and
remained within 10 km of the buoys. Two hours of noise data
were lost due to a tape recorder malfunction in the
afternoon.
4. February 2 8, 1985
A single, deep SSQ-57 buoy was deployed and
monitored by both the MASTF van and a P-3 aircraft. A log
was kept of local shipping traffic and the influence on
24
ambient noise determined. Contacts reported included a
large tanker, an automobile ferry, a cargo carrier and a tug
towing two targes. Ad hourly wind record was kept as in the
previous experiment. Again, the acoustic projector was
towed away from the scnobuoy.
C. DATA PBCCESSING
Figure 2.4 is a diagram of the equipment set-up used to
gather and analyze the ambient noise data. A computer
program was written to process the data and define the
analysis parameters. The HP 9836, through HP-IB connectors,
controlled the spectrum analyzer. Ambient noise was
measured using both a "narrow" band and 1/3 octave band
analysis. Frequencies measured were at 50, 100, 200, 440,
1000, and 1700 Hz for narrow band processing and 50, 100,
200, 400, 1000 and 1600 Hz for 1/3 octave band processing.
The 440 and 1700 Hz narrow band frequencies are included
within the 400 and 1600 Hz 1/3 octave bands (Table I). For
the sake of comparison, references will be made to the
narrow band frequencies (i.e. 1700 Hz, etc.) throughout this
study. These values were selected in order to compare with
the ASNI measured noise levels.
1. HP 983 6 Computer
The computei was programmed with operational
commands to the spectrum analyzer to specify its mode of
operation. Every 2 min the spectrum analyzer was commanded
to record noise levels at each of the specified frequencies.
Each noise level was then converted to an ambient noise
spectrum level relative to 1 /(Pa using the following
eguation:
AN = RS + BS + SG BW + CF + NL
25












Figure 2.4 A block diagram is shown of the
data processing set-up.
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where RS is the receiver sensitivity, BS is the buoy
sensitivity, SG is the sonic gain, BW is the bandwidth
correcticn factor, CF is the calibration correction factor,
and NI is the measured, uncorrected noise level.
The buoy sensitivity is given by 20 log {buoy
sensitivity at the reference frequency}. For the SSQ-57
,
this expression becones 20 log {106 dB re 1 m Pa/19 kHz} or
80.4 dB. The receiver sensitivity is given by 20 log
{receiver calibration factor}. This corresponds to 2 log
{75 kHz/2 volts} or 21.5 dB. The sonic gain is obtained from
the scnotuoy specification curves at a specific frequency
(West, 1S85).
Depending on the measurement scheme or the type of
buoy used these values will vary. For example, the SSQ-57A
has a buoy sensitivity of 80.4 d3 while that for the SSQ-41B
is 90.4 dB. Their sonic gains also vary with frequency.
These values are derived from the buoy's specification curve
as shown in Appendix A. The receiver sensitivity is a
constant at 31.5 dB. The bandwidth correction factor for
"narrow band" measureaents was 9.7 dB. For 1/3 octave band
measurements, this factor is dependent on the bandwidth
about the selected center frequency. The calibration
correcticn factor was determined from the calibration
performed prior to the experiment.
The ambient noise level at each frequency was stored
in an array every 2 irin until the end of the noise record.
Additional program subroutines performed tabular output of
data, mean and standard deviation computations, and
graphical plotting. The flexibility of this set-up allows
for easy changes in analysis methods. A copy of the
computer program is included in Appendix B of this thesis.
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2- Narrow Band
The ambient noise was measured over a frequency
spectrum of 0-2500 Hz. For this desired frequency span the
HP-3561A spectrum analyzer is limited to 400 frequency bins
for the desired frequency span. Due to this bin-width
limitation a frequency resolution of 6.25 Hz was realized
for this span. Most real-time spectrum analyzers use a
Hanning window filter in their data processing routines.
The Hanning filter provides for good frequency resolution
but suffers from an amplitude uncertainty of -1.5 dB
(Hewlett-Packard, 1984). With the Hanning filter
implemented, the overall noise effective bandwidth was 9.375
Hz. Substituting this value in the bandwidth correcticn (10
log BR), a 9.7 dB correction was applied to yield the noise
spectrum level. The AN levels were rms exponentially
averaged using a 2 min weighting scheme. This averaging
mode is a continuous averaging process that assigns more
significance to recent data while older data die out in
importance at a decaying exponential rate. An exponential
weighted average is most useful when the process being
measured exhibits relatively slow time variations and yet
some averaging is desired (Hewlett-Packard, 1984). This is
a valid assumption fcr measurements of ambient noise.
Forty time records were selected for averaging.
After repeated trials, it was felt that this number provided
a current indication cf the ambient noise, while smoothing
the minor fluctuations. An overload reject feature was used
to exclude measurements of spurious noise sources from the
accumulated average which overloaded the input circuits of
the spectrum analyzer.
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3 • iZl Octave B and
The HP-3561A spectrum analyzer measurements are made
in synthesized 1/3 cctave bands. The filter bandwidth,
center frequency, and bandshape meet ANSI Class III
specifications {Hewlett-Packard, 1984) . The spectrum
analyzer establishes predefined measurement bands which are
selectable through keypad entries. The selected measurement
band for the 1/3 octave band analysis was 6.3 Hz to 10 kHZ.
This band was selected to minimize the required data
collection time for each averaging cycle. For example, a
measurement band of 1.6 Hz to 2.2 kHz would have reguired
12.8 sec for data collection time vice the 3.2 sec for the
6.3 Hz to 10 kHz band. The design of the spectrum analyzer
was such that to make measurements to 2500 Hz in a timely
way, a hand of 10 kHz was most reasonable. Standard 1/3
octave center freguencies between 6 Hz and 10 kHz are
included within this band. As mentioned previously, an
exponential weighted average is ideal for ambient noise
analysis. Due to the longer data collection time, eight
averages were selected for the weighting factor. To ohtain
a noise spectrum level, i.e., noise levels relative to a 1
Hz wide band, a bandwidth correction of 10 log (EW) was
applied. The FM cards in the tape recorder have a flat
freguency response tc 2.5 kHz, so band levels above this
frequency are not considered. The overload reject feature
was used in this procedure also.
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III. EXPEEIHE NTAl RESULTS
The DANES predictions of AN are shown in Figure 3. 1 and
Figure 3.2 for the two hydrophone depths on February 26.
Since DANES is a large-area average, the predictions are
identical at all 3 sites. This version of DANES does not
include florid Meteorological Organization (WMO) shipping in
its computation of ambient noise. The tranmission loss
model incorporated in DANES is ASTBAL. ASTRAL provides an
averaged transmission loss and does not forecast convergence
zone propagation of ship-generated noise. The DANES
omni-directional AN at 50 Hz was predicted to be 63.4 dB
.
This value was 20 to 30 dB less than that experienced. This
may in part be due to the aforementioned characteristics of
the DANES model. The noise variability is also high due to
the relatively shallow water and the fairly large amount of
shipping lane traffic. The ICAPS predictions were 78 d3 at
50 Hz, 76 d3 at 300 Hz, 64 dB at 850 Hz, and 60 dB at 1700
Hz. Ihe ICAPS prediction of 78 dB at 50 Hz was closer to
the measured noise levels but still quite low. The AN at
1700 Hz using either prediction model was much closer tc the
observed values. According to DANES the shipping noise
arrives primarily frcm the northwest, which would coincide
with shipping traffic centered near San Francisco. It is
apparent that both models fail to accurately predict the AN
for lew frequencies but are quite good at higher frequencies
where wind and sea state are the dominant factors.
A. ONE THIRD OCTAVE EAMD VS NARROW BAND
Ambient noise levels were measured using two analysis











POINT 057 RECEIVER DEPTH 60.0 ET
EREQUENCY 50. 100. 200. 1000. 1700,
OMNI LEVEL 62.9 62.1 62.6 60.8 57.6
PR0E1LE DATE- 85022600 TIME STEP-











POINT 057 RECEIVER DEPTH 1000.0 FT
FREQUENCY 50. 100. 200. 1000. 1700
OMNI LEVEL 63.4 62.2 62.6 60.8 57.6
PROFILE DATE- 85022600 TIME STEP-
Figure 3.2 The EANES prediction of
a deep buoy-
AN is shown for
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at-sea measurement periods , ambient noise was measured on
the ASNI and logged. A 1/3 octave band analysis was done to
prepare for eventual comparison with and testing of the NADS
buoy and also to compare with levels acquired through a
narrow band analysis of the data- Though, in actuality the
bandwidth of the narrow band analysis is not 1 Hz (abcut 9
Hz instead) t the bandwidth is less than that provided by the
ASNI (25 Hz) . However, the noise levels were corrected to a
1 Hz rand in each case-
Ambient noise levels recorded from the ASNI can be
compared to those measured using 1/3 octave filters. At a
center frequency of 100 Hz for a 1/3 octave band analysis,
the bandwidth is about 23 Hz. This is close to the analysis
bandwidth (25 Hz) of the ASNI- It would be expected then
that noise values at this frequency would be comparable.
This is icdeed the case as shown in Table II.
At this frequency the AN differs by at most 2 dE. The
differences may in part be due to the way the AN was
measured in each case. The ASNI readings were more of an
instantaneous value while the 1/3 octave band values were
averaged over a 2 min period. No record was kept of how much
the ASNI readings varied during the measurement cycle. The
3-4 dB difference at 1000 Hz is not fully understood. Such
a large difference wculd not be expected when local ships
were absent. The 1/3 octave band values compare well with
the narrow band measurements made in the laboratory but not
so well with the ASNI values. It is possible that the ASNI
meter was out of calibration at this frequency. For the
other frequencies, the agreement is quite good.
Most of the measurements show that the AN at 50 Hz is
greater using the 1/3 octave band approach. This can be
attributed to the smaller bandwidth at this freguency and
the spectral contribution to the band. Above 100 Hz, as the


























































































as spectral components of individual ships are not present.
If this is the case, the comparison is more complex. The
ASNI will indicate higher AN levels if the particular ship
has high source spectrum levels at the center frequencies;
otherwise, the 1/3 octave hands may contain sufficient
energy tc yield greater values of AN.
Table II will be used to illustrate this point. At
1322, a large ship was sighted at 12 km heading in a
direction away from the sonobuoys. The 1324 ambient noise
measurement shows gccd agreement between the ASNI and 1/3
octave band methods at 50 and 100 Hz. The 440 and 1000 Hz
values differ by 2-3 dB with 1/3 octave band values teing
greater. As the ship moves away, it would be expected that
the noise spectrum levels would decrease with increasing
range. At 1334 the 5C Hz and 440 Hz values differ the most.
Due tc the narrower hand at 50 Hz, the 1/3 octave band value
was higher. The ASNI recorded a higher level at 440 Hz
since the energy within its processing bandwidth was
greater.
The processing of the noise recordings using the narrow
band and the 1/3 octave band methods resulted in tables of
AN levels measured every 2 min for the duration of the
recording cycle. A sample tahle is located in Appendix C.
Each recording tape provided approximately 45-60 min of
noise data. The gaps in the record of AN are due to the
time reguired to mount a new tape, or changes made in the
monitoring of particular sonobuoys.
A comparison of the two analysis methods indicates that
the results show consistent agreement. Table III shows that
differences in mean noise levels for the two analysis
methods ever comparable time periods are within 2 dB of each
other. For most measurements the differences are less than
1 dB. The ACANIA's influence is seen on the 26th of
February from 1142 to 1200. Significantly higher AN values
at all frequencies are seen.
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TABLE III
Mean Boise levels for Same Time Periods-
Narrow Band ?s 1/3 Octave Band
26 FEB 1985
SSQ-57 SHALLOW
TIME METHOD 50 Hz 100 Hz 200 Hz 440 Hz 1000 Hz 1700 Hz
1142 NB 93.4 89.5 79.9 77.2 66.8 61.0
TO



























































































































To illustrate how well these two methods relate over
time, the AN at 50 Hz is plotted as a function of local time
for a single sonobuoy using a 1/3 octave band and a narrow
band analysis (Figure 3.3). The traces are virtually
identical and all major variations can be seen equally well.
Point "A" identifies the passage of a large cargo ship which
was reported travelling at a speed of 7 m/s. A super tanker
travelling at 6 m/s is recorded at point "B". The ACANIA
passed the measuring sonobuoy at point "C". Finally a tug
which was towing two targes is shown at point "D".
The standard deviations of the noise levels indicate
good agreement between both methods. The 1/3 octave levels
generally produce smaller standard deviations (<0.5 dB) for
the same time periods. This is due to the larger bandwidths
of 1/3 cctave processing. Spectral components of fairly
large values are required to affect a significant change in
standard deviation. This is the case when individual, local
ships contribute to the noise field. When this occurs, 1/3
octave hand standard deviations are greater for those
frequencies which are normally considered to be in the
wind- dependent regime (1700 Hz). This can be attributed to
the spectral contribution of the local shipping, which shews
contritutions even at frequencies greater than 1000 Hz (see,
for example, Figure 3.9). Table IV shows these
relationships.
B. SBIPPIUG EFFECTS
The effects of shipping on the measured AN is assumed to
be composed of two ccaponen ts, individual ships and distant
merchant shipping. The modified Wenz curves shown in Figure
3.4 categorize the shipping noise into separate regimes
based on the shipping density. The AN values at 50 Hz and
100 Hz for the different shipping regimes are shown in Table
V.
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Figure 3.3 A co«jarison is shown of the AH at 50 Hz
(a) narrow band, (b) 1/3 octave band.
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TABLE IV
Standard Deviation Differences for Local and
Distant Shipping for 1/3 Octave and Narrow Band
Analysis
NB 1/3
50 Hz 1700 Hz 50 Hz 1700 Hz
LOCAL SHIPPING 3-4 dB 2-3 dB 3-4 dB 2-4 dB
DISTANT SHIPPING 1.5-2 JB 0.5-1 dB 1.3-2 dB 0.5-1 dB
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During the at-sea measurement periods, the 50 Hz noise
levels varied from a high of 109.3 dB .to a low of 76.2 dB
.
The high ambient noise level was recorded during a nearby
ship passage. The low level was recorded when distant
shipping could be categorized as "quiet" (Figure 3.4).
For the time frame of this analysis Table VI shows the
highest levels of noise recorded for nearby shipping and the
mean ambient noise due to distant shipping averaged over 2
hr intervals. The majority of the 50 Hz values fall within
a range of 88-96 dB and were highest during the periods from
1400-1530 local time. After 1600 noise levels decreased
into the mid-80 dB region. The 100 Hz noise levels were
seen to follow the same trends. The most frequent range of
values was 76-79 dB.
The measured individual ship AN levels are 5-10 dB
higher than those predicted- The temporal variation of the
shipping noise is consistent with the classifications
described in Table V. All four shipping regimes were
realized during the at-sea measurements. During the morning
hours distant shipping could be categorized as "quiet" to
"shipping lane"; in the afternoon "heavy traffic in coastal
waters" to "heavy traffic in shallow or deep water"; and in
the evening as a return to "shipping lane" traffic. A plot
of AN at 50 Hz with respect to local time is shown in Figure
3.5. This illustrates the temporal variation due to distant
shipping.
The individual shipping contribution to the noise field
can be further subdivided intc the noise generated by the
ACANIA and by passing merchant traffic in the sea lanes.
The number of ships that were observed to pass close to the
measurement stations varied on a day to day basis. For
example, in the December experiments, only one ship ether
than the ACANIA was sighted. On February 28, four ships
passed the sonobuoy within a 3-4 hour period. This nay in
40
TABLE Y
AN for 50 Hz and 100 Hz for Different Shipping











50 Hz 97.5 87.0 82.0 77 5
100 Hz 92.5 83.0 78.0 72
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part te due to the generally heavier seas experienced in
December.
The contribution of the ACANIA to the noise field was
significant when the ship was within 3 km of the cucy.
Table VII shows a comparison of the noise levels measured
when the ACANIA was at 1 km, 3 km and 8 km distant. The
last entry in the table is derived from Figure 3.4, which
represents the distant shipping component as heavy traffic
in shallcw/deep water (NAVAIRSISCOM, 1983). Figure 3.6 is
an illustration of the frequency spectrum of the ACANIA.
From Figure 3.6 and Table VII, it is evident that the effect
of the acoustic signature of the ACANIA on the AN
measurements is limited primarily to frequencies less than
1500 Hz and affects the noise field in a region of 3 km from
the measuring buoy.
Since typical calibration curves were used to calculate
the AN levels, the resultant noise levels can be 2 dB
different between separate measuring sonobuoys. For this
reason, any difference in levels less than 2 dB can be
attributed to the variability in the receiving sensitivities
of the measuring hydrophones. With this in mind, any
comparison made between separate sonobuoys must account for
this 2 dE variability.
This is the case when comparing the AN measured by the
shallow and deep hydrophones. When the ACANIA was within 3
km, the noise levels measured at the deep and shallow
hydrophones were frequency dependent but did not show
consistency. On one occasion the shallow buoy recorded
higher AN levels between 50-400 Hz while the deeper kuoy was
higher from 600-1000 Hz. This case is shown in Figure 3.7.
Cn another occasion the deeper buoy recorded higher AN
levels at all frequencies except 1700 Hz. One might expect
that the AN would be higher at the deeper buoy for low
frequencies (shipping) but lower for high frequencies (wind)
42
Figure 3.4 Modified Wenz curves which shov; shipping
regimes and wind influences on the ambient
noise (NWSC, 1972) .
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TABLB ?I
Highest Boise Levels for Individual Shippinqand Average AN Due to Distant Shipping 9
SHIPPING
INDIVIDUAL SHIP AV
1100 • - 1300
50 Hz 100 Hz 50 Hz 100 H
DEC 11 105.3 90.7 80 71.5
DEC 12 102.4 94.3 - -
FEB 26 96.7 91.6 91 78
FEB 28 109.3 102.2 92 77
ERAGE DISTANT SHIPPING
1300 - 1500 1500 - 1700
50 Hz 100 Hz 50 Hz 100 Hz
95 79 90 76
90 83 83 79
90 77 - -
90 83 87 83
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as shewn by Arase and Arase (1967) . The results agree in
one case and not in aEother. Trapping of acoustic energy in
the shipping-dependent frequency band in the surface duct is
not a likely explanation as the lew frequency cutoff for
ducted propagation at this time of year is 1400 Hz. The
deep hydrophone shows a more spectral nature to the ncise.
Apparently some form of direct radiation from the ACANIA to
the shallow hydrophone is responsible for this oddity. When
the ACANIA signature was not dominant, the shallow
hydrophone measured higher levels of ambient noise for mest
frequencies. Figure 3.8 shows a mean difference of 1-2 dB
for frequencies below 1250 Hz and a 2-4 dB difference for
frequencies greater than 1250 Hz. The 50 Hz and 100 Hz AN
levels were occasionally greater at the deep hydrophone.
This «as probably related to distant shipping arrivals as
suggested ty Arase and Arase (1967).
The uncorrected noise levels for surface traffic less
than 15 km from a deep hydrophone are shown in Figure 3.9.
Alsc shewn is the background noise level when only distant
shippirg is present. From the above, one sees that nearby
shipping affects the entire spectrum through 2500 Hz. Curve
1 is the noise spectrum from a tug towing two barges which
passed the sonobuoy within a mile. Curve 2 is from a heavy
tanker at 10 km and Curve 3 from a cargo ship at 13 km. The
size and speed of the tanker and cargo ship are comparable.
Though their acoustic signatures are different, it is
apparent that the greater range reduces the ambient noise
contribution by 8-10 dB for much of the spectrum. Eased
upon the ship tracks and AN measurements it was determined
that individual ships at greater than 16 km no longer
dominate the entire spectrum and can be considered as
distant shipping. This distance is derived from the winter
time SSP ; it is likely to vary in response to the seasonal
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Figure 3.5 AN at 50 Hz is plotted as a function of
tine to illustrate the distant shipping
variation at Station 1.
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TABLE VII
ACAHIA Spectrun Levels at Selected Frequencies
.
at Different Banges from a Shallow Buoy
DISTANCE 50 HZ 100 HZ 200 HZ 440 HZ 1000 HZ 1700
1 km 92.4 86.7 75.6 69.4 64.9 62.1
3 km 91.1 75.4 71.1 66.8 63.7 60.8
3 km 90.9 75.2 69.7 67.4 64.6 61.0
Modified
Wenz
87 78 70 66.6 65 62
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To support this hypothesis, a surface duct transmission
loss model is offered. The generalized source spectrum level
(Ross, 1976) for merchant shipping at T700 Hz is assumed to
be 132 dB. The transmission loss includes 10 log
{transition range} , 10 log {range} , and transmission loss
due to scattering, leakage, and absorption. For the mixed
layer depth observed (25 m) , the resultant transmission loss
is 77 dB. The source spectrum level of the individual ship
is then 55 dB. This value agrees with the AN value
extracted from Figure 3.4 for the individual ship case. This
level, when added tc the wind-generated ambient noise for
wind speeds of 5 m/s (57 dB) , results in a total AN at 1700
Hz of 59 dE , or an overall increase of 2 dB.
C. WIND EFFECTS
Wind speed was estimated by the ship's master during the
December at-sea periods and measured during the February
at-sea periods with anemometers. Table VIII shows the
hourly measurements cf wind speed on both anemometers. The
hand-held anemometer tended to measure higher wind speeds.
This cculd in part be due to less structural interference
associated with the hand-held wind measurement and/or the
2-4 m difference in height between the two. The hand-held
anemometer readings mere closely approximated the estimates
made by the ship's master and are used for the following
analysis. More careful consideration will be given to the
wind measurements in exercises to follow. This is intended
as a preliminary investigation only.
The two frequencies considered for the analysis cf
wind-dependent noise were 1000 and 1700 Hz (Wenz, 1962) . A
comparison of measured AN at 1000 and 1700 Hz and values
based on the modified Wenz curves for average wind speeds is
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Figure 3.6 The ACANIA frequency spectrum is shown
based upon a 100 m passage from the measuring






Figure 3.7 Simultaneous measurements of uncorrected



























Figure 3.8 The uncorrected noise level is shown for












Figure 3.9 The uncorrected noise level of several



















1100 5.4 1058 4.8
KE3 26 1302 8.7 1204 5.9
1400 9.4 1302 7.1
1458 3.0 1400 4.1
1500 3.6
1303 4.0 1205 2.7
1401 5.1 1303 1.9
FEB 28 1501 4.5 1401 3.1
1601 5.0 1501 3.6
1601 3.1
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extracted from the Ross/Wilson AN curves (Siquig and
Osborne, 1981) (Figure 3.10). The measured values were
extracted from the 2 ain AN records when nearby shippirg was
not a factor. As expected, increasing wind speed resulted in
increasing AN levels. Good agreement is realized between the
measured values and predicted values. The 1/3 octave band
AN levels at 1000 Hz and 1700 Hz also show sinilar
agreement. Figure 3.11 shows the ambient noise at 1700 Hz
over the course of a day's measurements. Included is the
1/3 octave band processing of the data over the same time
period. The fluctuations due to nearby ships (points 1 and
2) are visible but the AN is fairly constant otherwise. The
wind speed was 6 m/s until 1300 and then increased to S m/s
until 1500. These wind speeds correspond to Wenz estimates
of 57 and 61 dB at 1700 Hz, respectively.
The close agreement between the predicted and measured
values gives credence to predicting wind speed fron: AN
measurements. This will also be possible with 1/3 octave
band spectrum levels. The major limitation of this
technigue" is the prcblem of contamination by individual
ships. A noise level contaminated by such a source can lead
to a gross over-estimate of the surface wind speed. As
stated earlier, a ship outside 16 km will not contribute
much to the wind-dependent spectrum. Hence, provisions must
be made tc either sample the noise frequently enough to
preclude the possibility of individual ship intrusions
without being recognized or else average the noise field so
that a single sample will not greatly alter the mean value.
D. 7ABIABIIITY
Por each recorded cycle of AN a mean and standard
deviation were computed for the selected frequencies. Each
record length varied from approximately 15 min to 60 min.
54
Some of these records contained individual ship
contributions while others included only distant shipping.
Table X shows the average variability for the shipping and
wind-dependent frequencies. When individual ships were
present, a higher variability is seen for shipping-dependent
frequencies, and for low wind speeds (5 m/s) a noticeatly
higher standard deviation (2-3 dB) is realized at 1700 Hz.
The average hourly variability at 1700 Hz for higher wind
speeds dees not change appreciably for nearby shipping. The
variability realized when distant shipping was the major
contributor is about 2 dB less. The results agree favorably
with Eannister et al. (1979) . Figure 3. 12 shows their
results for shipping and a nominal 5 m/s wind speed. Also
included in Figure 3.12 are Perrone's (1969) results.
Plotted with these two curves are the range of standard
deviations observed for 50 Hz and 100 Hz when nearhy ships
influenced the noise field. An increase in the wind speed
resulted in a decrease in the standard deviation at 1700 Hz.
At a wind speed of 5 m/s most standard deviations were 1-1.5
dB while at a wind speed of 10 m/s they were 0.5-1 dB
.
Though Figure 3.12 is limited to 500 Hz, it is apparent that
the standard deviation trend is the same.
Figure 3.13 is an illustration of the measured sound
speed as a function of depth. Trace A is the sound speed
profile shape which was relatively constant for most at-sea
measurement periods. Trace B is the sound speed profile
measured during the December 12th exercise. The high wind
speeds of 20 m/s and greater accounted for the wind
agitation of the sea surface and a deepening of the mixed
layer. This created a nearly isovelocity condition to 80 m
and a steeper thermccline than would normally be expected.
The low frequency cutoff (Orick, 1983) was computed to
be 250 Hz for the 80 m mixed layer. For the other periods
the mixed layer depth was 25 m. The low frequency cutoff
55
TABLE IX
Average Daily Wind Speed, Average Measured AH,











DEC 11 11 67 63 66 63 66. 5 64
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Figure 3.10 The AN spectrum in response to wind forcing
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Figure 3.11 AN at 1700 Hz is plotted with respect to
local time for (a) narrow band .and (b) 1/3 octave
band processing at Station 1.
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TABLE X
Average Hourly Variability for Shipping and
Wind-Dependent Frequencies
SHIPPING WIND (1700 Hz)
50 Hz 100 Hz 5 m/s 10 m/s 20 m/s
NEARBY 4-5 3-4 2-3 0.5-1 0.4-1
DISTANT 1.5-2.5 1.5-3 0.5-1 0.5-1 0.4-1
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for this depth is 1400 Hz. Frequencies less than the cutoff
frequency would leak out of the mixed layer while these
greater than cutoff wculd be channeled. This effect was seen
to hold true for all periods except December 12th. The 1700
Hz AN values are similar when measured by either the deep or
shallow buoy. For frequencies less than 1700 Hz an average
noise level measured at the deep sonobuoy is about 3 dB
greater. Several explanations are possible for this strange
occurrence. During tape playtack, periods of self noise at
the hydrophones were noticed due to the severe wave action.
The self noise was more prominent on the deep hydrophone
than the shallow one. This effect concurs with the results
obtained by Lee (1982). The effect of the self noise was to
increase the noise level for frequencies less than 1 kHz.
Another possible explanation is that the shallow SSQ-41E had
a 20 dB attenuation feature installed. The purpose of the
attenuation feature is to attenuate high sea state noise
(NAVAIESISCOM, 1983) . It is possible that the amplitude of
the AN was not appropriately corrected for by a 20 dB
correction applied across the measured spectrum. Finally,
these sonobuoys were designed to sustain sea state 5
conditions. The sea state on this day was 6 or greater. The
sonobuoy design features which isolate the hydrophones from
the wave action are not capable of doing so under these
extreme conditions. The result is noise induced by motion
of the cable or the hydrophone itself.
Due to the limited data obtained at Station 2 or 3,
little can be said of the effects of the sloping bottom on
measured ambient noise. From Figure 2. 1 it can be seen that
Station 2 is located in the deepest water, while Station 3
has fairly constant depth. Results show that the major
influence is on the shipping portion of the frequency
spectrum. Ambient ncise levels measured at Station 3 when
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Figure 3.12 Comparison of AN variability:
(a) shipping and 5 m/s wind (b) Perrone wind data
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Figure 3.12 The normal sound speed profile is
compared to one where high winds created a
deep layer and steep thermocline.
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100 Hz. This indicates that shipping noise is greater in
this region. The individual ship contribution is more
pronounced due to the closer proximity to the shipping
lanes. The distant shipping contribution is also greater.
A plausible hypothesis is a coastal enhancement (Ross, 1976)
effect. Bathymetric charts show the water depth off San
Francisco is shallower and extends further to the west than
off Monterey. The propagation may be along the continental
slope in a south-easterly direction and a loss of 3-4 dE may
be due to reflections off the slope. This direction would
be in accordance with that predicted by DANES. Buoys that
are located on the slope (Station 1) suffer a 3-4 dB loss of
shipping noise while those in more open water (Station 3) do
not.
The wind-dependent noise is higher for Station 1 than
Station 3. The wind frequencies of 1000 and 1700 Hz are 1-2
dE greater for the Station 1 sonobuoys indicating that
shallower water yields higher AN due to wind.
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IV. C0NC1PSI0NS
This study addressed the nature of ambient noise off the
Monterey, CA coast in preparation for the eventual testing
of the NADS buoy. The design of the NADS buoy dictated the
analysis approach.
A comparison of narrow band and 1/3 octave band
processing of AN up to 2. 5 kHz shows that either method
works equally well for determining the AN spectrum levels.
Spectrum levels derived from a 1/3 octave band analysis can
he used interchangeably with narrow band spectrum levels in
the sonar equation within a 2 dB margin of error. Individual
shipping will generally cause higher 1/3 octave band
spectrum levels at higher frequencies due to the larger
bandwidths and spectral nature of the shipping components.
The ASNI measured AN levels are comparable to 1/3 octave
hand spectrum levels. Usually 1/3 octave spectrum levels at
50 Hz are 1-2 dE higher than ASNI due to the smaller
tandwidth (11 Hz vice 25 Hz). Frequencies above 50 Hz show
close agreement between the two measurement methods. When
local shipping is a factor, the comparison between ASNI and
1/3 octave band levels is more complex and is dependent on
the source spectrum levels of the ship.
For the locations studied, the local and distant
shipping contributions to AN can vary greatly. During the
course cf a day, the individual-ship influence may range
from non-existent to several ships affecting the roise
field. When this dees occur there will be an increase in
the AN through 2500 Ez. The individual- ship influence at
1700 Hz will cease tc be important at ranges greater than
about 16 km. For these winter observations, while a ship is
in the area, the shallow hydrophone measured higher noise
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levels atove the cut-off frequency. For these exercises, a
nominal mixed layer cf 25 m was measured resulting in a
cutoff frequency of 1400 Hz. The deeper hydrophone recorded
higher ncise levels for frequencies below this value due to
leakage from the surface duct, horizontal directionality of
distant shipping noise, etc. (Arase and Arase,1967).
The distant merchant shipping will also vary on a day to
day basis. This effect might be related to the ancunt of
port activity in the San Francisco Bay area and the density
of the shipping.
In agreement with Bannister et al. (1979) , the
variability of AN decreased with increasing frequency. High
winds provided smaller standard deviations of the wind
generated AN, while low wind speeds resulted in greater
standard deviations. Nearby shipping tended to increase the
standard deviations for shipping-dependent frequencies and
only affected the wind-dependent frequencies when the wind
speed was less than alout 5 m/s.
Finally, surface wind speed can be estimated using
measured AN values with a 1/3 octave band filter centered at
1600 Hz. The AN measurement at this frequency can then be
used to enter empirically derived data which relate wind
speed to AN level and predict the surface wind speed.
Individual ship intrusions that go unnoticed will result in
estimates that can be grossly in error. For this reascn it
is iapcrtant to establish a sampling rate and averaging
scheme for the NADS buoy that will permit the recognition of
individual-ship influence on the noise field. It may be
possible to establish this fact based upon the standard
deviation at 1600 Hz- If a 1.5-2 dB standard deviation were
seen for sampled values at this frequency, individual ship
contamination can be assumed.
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¥• BECOMMiHDATIONS
The equipment set-up as described in Chapter II is
appropriate for the AN measurement and NADS buoy testing.
Particularly important is the calibration of the tape
recorder and sonobuoy receivers. Without careful preparation
and documentation, processing of the noise data can teccme a
troublesome chore based solely upon conjecture and
hypothesis. The calibration of measuring equipment should be
accomplished each day of the at-sea exercises.
The NADS buoy should be deployed preferably at Station 1
or Station 2 along with a deep and a shallow SSQ-57
sonobuoy. This area would optimize reception of
communications and the signals from the sonobuoys while
keeping it somewhat more distant from shipping lanes.
Consideration should he given to a weekend at-sea test due
to the expected reduced port activity. A check with the
harbor master in San Irancisco may be helpful in determining
the shipping traffic density. The two sonobuoys should be
recorded continuously on the best receivers and tracks
availarle as determined by the calibration performed prior
to the exercise. Periodically the AN should be measured in
the MASTF van using the ASNI and compared to the test-set
indications of AN provided by the NADS buoy. The readings
from the ASNI should be made slowly to allow for the
internal integration time. At each selected center
frequency a record should be kept of the highest, lowest and
mean AN levels observed over a finite time interval (about
30 sec) . This will provide a range of values to expect
should the noise level be fluctuating considerably. A more
in-depth analysis of the AN will have to be made in the
laboratory, using an analysis procedure as suggested earlier
66
in this report. A comparison will then be possible between
the shallow and the deep hydrophones of the NADS buoy and
the SSQ-57 sonobuoys.
Finally, in order to document the processes involved in
generating the noise field, an XBT and XSV should be
deployed at the same location. Hind speed should be
measured on a continual basis (this can be compared to NADS
buoy measured wind) and a shipping plot maintained. To
prevent the ACANIA from contaminating the noise field with
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DIP! Prr-3', til ,7! .0. .-r-rt'.'l ?S 1
BFEF 330,. I
illPUT "ENTER TriBl.fi NAKE",NsneS
INPUT "IS II I.I'.'E OP IS I T llfc'riOREX '





INPUT "DAI A '. TftRT TIME' ,T
0! h u 930.. I



































' 5 i ruj It; trace
I I/3 OCT Er.ND PROCESSING
IOI HZ" i IO I HZ STOP bAND
! MAGNITUDE DISPLAY
'Manning uindcij
1 L V P A . er 3Qe
10" IUEI6HTE0 A"G OF 10 RECORDS
ON" lO'.'ERI OftO REJECT ON
1 SINGLE AUTG RANGE
69
I BOO I »t •
1610 Collect_data: I
1 620 '
1630 ON KEY 9 LABEL " INTERRUPT ", I 5 GOTO 1970
1 843 FOR J»2 TO E0 3TEP 2
1650 N-J/2
IEEO DISP "MEASURING SPECTRUM ON HP 3S61A"," " .'Tina la "|T+J
1S70 8EEP 1000,1
1680 ArraylN ,1 i-JtT
1G90 UAjT i:a
1700 0I5P "FILLING ARRAY WITH OATA"
1710 OUTPUT 711 i "MMKPS0HZ"
1720 OUTPUT 71 1
;
"ROMK"
1730 ENTER 71 I ;X .Arrayt N ,2 > ,S ,0
174?! Array* M ,2 )»fls+Bs+SqSO- 1 0.6 +C f+ Array < N ,2 )
17=0 OUTPUT 711 j"MMKPI00HZ"
I "CO GUI PUT 711; "RDMK"
1770 ENTER 71 I ; * .Array ( N .3 ) ,S .0
1760 Array (N, 3 >=Ps*9s+Sql00-l 3.6 +C.r+Array < N ,3 )
1790 CUTPUT 71 I i "MMKP200HZ"
1300 OUTPUT 71 I ; 'ROMK"
1810 ENTER 71 I ;X ,Array!N ,4 > ,S ,0
1820 Array(N .4 >«Rsi-Bs Sq230- 16 . 7+Cf +Array! N .4 )
1830 OUTPUT 71 I i"MMKP440HZ"
1840 OUTPUT 71 I : "ROMK
"
1850 ENTER 71 1 i X , Array* N .5 ) ,S ,0
1860 Array! M .5 >-R5*Bs+Sq440- 1 9 . 7+C f *-Array( N ,S )
1870 OUTPUT 71 I "MMKP10O0HZ"
I 800 OUTPUT 711; "RDMK"
1890 ENTER 71 1 ;X .Array ( N ,6 ) .S .0
1900 ArraytN ,6 1-Rs tBs +Sq I 000 -23 . 6+C f +Array< N ,6 )
1910 OUTPUT 71 1 "MMKPI700HZ"
192 OUTPUT 71 1 i 'ROMK"
1930 ENTER 71 I ;X .Arr a/( N ,7 ) ,S ,0
1940 ' Arra-, (N.7)-flstBs+Sq1700-25.7 + Cf*Array(N.7)
19E0 NEXT J
1973 RETURN
I 980 I end-of-sub-routi ne
1990 I
2000 i
2010 P-int data: '
2020 ' ••' • •
2030 PRINTER IS 1
2040 PRINT USING "9"
H0S0 PRINT TAB( 30 ); "AMBIENT NOISE "iNaneS
2083 PRINT
2070 PRINT TAB! 35>iDATES( TIMEOATE >
2380 PRINT
2090 PRINT " •, - Tine"."S0 hi", "100 hz','200 h:","4!0 hz","t000 hi", "17
2100 PRINT
2M0 FOR N-l TO (J/2-1 )





2132 PRINT TAB! 30 >;CommentS
2133 PRINTER IS 701
2140 RETURN
2150 | L end-of-sub-routine
70
2200 IF TIMEDATE>*2^ I1E+M THEN RETURN I Checks to see If default va
2210 DIM TcdaySt I 1 ) ,ClockS(51 I Is set meaning our clock
2223 PRINTER IS I I updating.
2230 PRINT "Enter the date and tine, SEPARATED by a COMMA."
2243 PRINT 'in the EXACT format shown belou:"
2260 PRINT
2250 PRINT • 4 OEC 1984 .9:54
2-70 PRINT
22C2 PRINT "Oon't use leading :eroes EXCEPT for MINUTES I"
2290 ON ERPOR GOTO 2300
2323 BEEP 1300,.
2
23!0 INPUT "0_ate MONTH Year (4 digits), HourrMlnutes " .Today* .Clock I
2320 SET TIWOATE CATE< Today* > + TIME< Clock $
>
2330 OISP TIMCSUlMEDATE > ,0ATEi< TIMEOATE)
2340 BEEP 1000, .
1
2350 uAIT I






2420 Store_data:' STORES DATA ON FLOPPY DISC
24 30 I
2431 IF Source$-"MEMOREX" THEN RETURN
2140 PRINTER IS I
2450 PRINT USING "///"
2463 PRINT " You are invited to make any comments about "
24"0 PRINT "this run to be stored with the data. If ,c;j 00 "
2tS0 PRINT "want t'J comment, t>pe it in now (keep it less"
2490 PRINT "than 2 screen langths)."
2Se0 PRINT "Uhen you're finished, press the ENTER key."
2S13 PRINT
2523 PRINT " If you've got nothing to add. just press ENTER."
2533 INPUT "Comments'' ".Comments
2E10 DISP "STORING OATA"
2550 Array! 31
.
IWIMEDATE I Stores date/time of measurements
2551 Array(3l ,2 >-J
25S0 CPEATE BOAT Name$,330,8 t Creates a data file
2570 ASSIGN ePathl TO Name*
2583 OUTPUT BPathl i Array ( • ) .Comments I Sends data to floppy dlac
253I ASSIGN SPathl TO •
2S90 DISP "DATA STORED UNDER FILENAME "iNamei
2300 RETURN




2660 IF Source*-"LIUE" THEN RETURN
2690 ASSIGN 9Pathl TO Name*
2693 ENTER BPathl ; Array (• 1
2730 ENTER PFa th I -.CommsnH








2733 I end-of-sub-rout tne-
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APPENDIX C
SAMPLE TABLE OF ABBIEHT HOISE MEASUREMENTS
DATE: 1 ! 222 1234
Ci m wry/or* ni—
>
METHOD OF ANALYSIS: 1/3 OCTAVE
ot i i»i>in
Time hz 200 hz « J o u hz
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APPENDIX D
A SAHPLE OF HEAH AND STANDABD DEVIATION HESOITS
DATE: 25 EE3 '985
BUOYTYPE: G57 CHANNEL 9 DEf^TH: DEEP
METHOD OF ANALYSIS: NARROW BAND



























MEAN- MEAN- MEAN- MEAN- MEAN- MEAN-
90.58 73.74 73.22 77.31 62.72 57.77
SD- SD- SD- 3D- '3D- SD-
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